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CO_Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>.
TO_Morgan says:
::in security checking internal security measures::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::in Sick Bay going over the reports::
OPS_Tero says:
::on bridge at OPS com
CTO_Rotan says:
::On bridge::
CO_Klord says:
::In ready room eating heart of ....er....Targ>>
FCO_Charn says:
::on bridge, at flight control console::
AMB_Fygt says:
::on the bridge still fumming cause the captain throw stan out an airlock::
Aid_Teal says:
::along side Fygt looking very timid and nervous::
CSO_Fast says:
::on bridge::
TO_Morgan says:
::doublechecks that 'stans' forcefield is in place::
CO_Klord says:
Tac: what readings are you getting on the ship?
CTO_Rotan says:
::looks at the ship on the viewscreen
Aid_Teal says:
::whispers to Fygt:: I can not believe they threw Stan....
CIV_Vert says:
::walks down corridore::
CSO_Fast says:
SELF:: I got it!!
CSO_Fast says:
::yelled::
CO_Klord says:
::enters bridge::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*FCO* please report sick bay when you are off duty, I would like to go over your medical details
FCO_Charn says:
::looking at the big screen in front of her, startled by the CSO::
Aid_Teal says:
:;looks at fgyt and tries to smile at him::
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:the hull is nutronium, our sensors can't pass through
Aid_Teal says:
::sees the CO::
OPS_Tero says:
::monitors communications for any other transmissions
FCO_Charn says:
::taps commbadge:: *CMO* All right, doctor, I'll be there ::smiles::
TO_Morgan says:
::notices on of the security officers is not on duty in engineering::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::puts FCO Charn's medical file down::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: I think I've decoded the thingies sir. ::smiles::
AMB_Fygt says:
::aside to aid::aid: The captain is simple a klingon barbarian. look at how his nuckles drag when he walks
Aid_Teal says:
::goes over to the fco:: Fco: what is that button for?
CTO_Rotan says:
CO: Sir, our sensors are picking up some weapons
Aid_Teal says:
:;looks back at fgyt:: uhhu sir!
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:err, no weapons
FCO_Charn says:
Teal: you don't want to know ::brushes the aid gently aside::
Aid_Teal says:
::returns to fgyt's side::
CO_Klord says:
<Annarran CO> Amb Fygt: wil@#@please @$# Us?
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Any ideas where Kristoff is?
CTO_Rotan says:
mumbles to self: stupid console is hard to read
CMO_Cerbe says:
::sips his mug of coffee and realises that it has gone cold::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:: nope, none
CSO_Fast says:
ALL: I think it say Amb. Fygt will you please talk to us.
AMB_Fygt says:
CO: when will u have that translated?
OPS_Tero says:
::wonders how to get Llama hairs out of his uniform.....
CO_Klord says:
AMmb: do you think they want us to follow them?
CIV_Vert says:
::alks in eginnering::
AMB_Fygt says:
::aside to aid::Aid: why did starfleet assign a klingon to this mission
TO_Morgan says:
Computer: Locate crewman Kristoff.
Aid_Teal says:
::shakes her tiny head at the non translated words::
CSO_Fast says:
SELF:: Fine don't listen to me I'm not here.
CMO_Cerbe says:
COMPUTER: location of the Llama please...
CSO_Fast says:
::turns putting::
CTO_Rotan says:
CO:Sir, their ship is biomechanical
FCO_Charn says:
::tries to feel comfortable in her new position... but to no avail so far::
CO_Klord says:
Action:Llama is not found
AMB_Fygt says:
<Computer>CMO: out side starboard naccel
CO_Klord says:
Tac: acknowledged
CSO_Fast says:
::looks at new FCO and laughs at her discomfart.::
CO_Klord says:
Amb: I believe they want us to follow
Aid_Teal says:
::sees the CSo laugh at the fco and wants to smack him::
TO_Morgan says:
<computer>: Crewman Kristoff is on deck 15.
AMB_Fygt says:
co: what ever ::still made at klord::
CSO_Fast says:
::gets up and walks to FCO::
CSO_Fast says:
FCO: hi i'm Nova you are?
FCO_Charn says:
CSO: I'm Jadis, nice to meet you
TO_Morgan says:
*Kristoff*: Why aren't you at your post? ...Respond!
CTO_Rotan says:
::can barely read the tiny letters::
FCO_Charn says:
::notices the Annaran ship leaving slowly::
FCO_Charn says:
CO: the Annaran ship is leaving, sir
CO_Klord says:
FCO: follow them
Aid_Teal says:
Fygt: Still fumming are you? hmmm Want a cup of tea? I will get it for you...
CSO_Fast says:
FCO:: see ya later. ::smiles warmly and leaves.::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Kristoff is on deck 15, but not answering, I'm going down there and find out whats going on.
FCO_Charn says:
::the CSO doesn't seem that bad...::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::begins a scan of the lifeforms on the Annaran vessel::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*: very well, but I want you to check in every 30 minutes
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Acknowledged.
CO_Klord says:
Fast: are we getting anything on LRS?
FCO_Charn says:
::sets course:: CO:ready, sir
Aid_Teal says:
::looks at Fygt as he is ignoring her::
CMO_Cerbe says:
Computer: compile all data on the Annarqans to this terminal
CO_Klord says:
FCO: engage
CSO_Fast says:
::sits at station and check LRS::
TO_Morgan says:
::heads for TL::
FCO_Charn says:
::engages, takes the Titan swiftly behind the Annaran ship::
CSO_Fast says:
CO:: a couple of comets and a planet about 10 mins away thats all.
CO_Klord says:
::notes the new FCO smooth handleing and nods approval::
TO_Morgan says:
::enters TL:: Deck 15
AMB_Fygt says:
Teal: Did u finish the 1,000 page report to aniaml cruely preveniton assocation
CTO_Rotan says:
::scans sector::
CO_Klord says:
Sci: any readings on the planet?
FCO_Charn says:
::checks nav sensors::
CMO_Cerbe says:
Computer: give me a biological reading of the Annarans...
Aid_Teal says:
Fygt: What?! ohh joke ::looks down does not understan him sometimes:: Yes sir! Get right on it!
TO_Morgan says:
::exits TL, heads down corridor looking for crewman::
CSO_Fast says:
CO:: densley populated sir I'm reading Quite a few Lifesigns.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Sir, this would be easier if we knew where we are going... I can't plot a full course by just following them.
Aid_Teal says:
::tugs at fygt's arm sleeve:: Sir, do not forget why we are here.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::scratches his head::
AMB_Fygt says:
teal: I want in done ASAP the ACPA needs to know about klords actions ASAP
CMO_Cerbe says:
Computer: keep scanning
CO_Klord says:
FCO: I would assume they are headed to the planet...once there lay in a standard orbit
CSO_Fast says:
FCO:: here I'm giving you the carrdinates to the planet I think were headed to.
FCO_Charn says:
CO: Aye, sir
Aid_Teal says:
::furrows brows:: Umm Yes sir. ::wonders what the heck he is talking about::
CMO_Cerbe says:
Computer: give me the official data pertaining to the Annarans
CTO_Rotan says:
to self:hmm...normal traffic::tapps comm badge:: *TO*: Morgan, check in
CSO_Fast says:
COmputer Weres Ens. Loren?
CO_Klord says:
<Computer> none available
OPS_Tero says:
::still scanning all communication bands
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: On deck 15, haven't found Kristoff yet, sir.
AMB_Fygt says:
::looks at klord the horrable::
FCO_Charn says:
::keeps monitoring the Annaran ship course, checks nav sensors, deflectors, SIF, all working fine::
TO_Morgan says:
::comes around corner, sees Kristoff sprawled on deck::
CTO_Rotan says:
computer: please give me the exact coordinates of crewman Kristoff
CSO_Fast says:
<computer> In quarters resting.
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CSO* What do you know about the Annarans?
AMB_Fygt says:
klord: have u translate the com singal yet?
TO_Morgan says:
*CMO*: Medical emergency, deck 15.
Aid_Teal says:
::thinks the stress of the mission has got to Fygt... maybe she should find the counselor::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*TO* On my way
CO_Klord says:
<negotiator from planet> Amb: once you arrive ple#$ come and Negotiat our request to join the Federation@#$#@
CO_Klord says:
Amb: we are trying
CMO_Cerbe says:
::grabs med kit and heads for deck 15::
AMB_Fygt says:
::feels a sharp pain in his right arm::
Aid_Teal says:
::leaves the Brig for a moment::
CMO_Cerbe says:
TL: deck 15
Aid_Teal says:
:;in the TL:: deck 5 please
AMB_Fygt says:
::wonders why the bridge is so hot::
CSO_Fast says:
*CMO* their simular to us but I realy don't have any Data on them sorry I'll do some scanning if you want?
TO_Morgan says:
::checks crewmans pulse::
CTO_Rotan says:
::steps onto TL
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Arrives deck 15::
AMB_Fygt says:
::begins having a hard time breathing::
Aid_Teal says:
::senses something is very wrong:: TL: stop... return to bridge
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: what's the emergency?
CTO_Rotan says:
::runs off onto deck 15::
AMB_Fygt says:
::tugs at clothes::all: is not anyone else hot
FCO_Charn says:
::notices the AMb is not looking right, wonders if she could leave her station and help him...::
TO_Morgan says:
CMO: Don't know, he doesn't have a pulse.
AMB_Fygt says:
::begins to feel woozzie::
FCO_Charn says:
CO: We will arrive to the planet in 2 minutes ::slows to impulse::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::Checks for pulse in the neck::
Aid_Teal says:
::exits bridge and sees Fygt on the floor:: Co:what did you do you him?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::opens tricorder and scans::
AMB_Fygt says:
::stumblesd and falls clutching his chest as searing pain erpurts throw his body::
OPS_Tero says:
::runs a check on power grid
CO_Klord says:
::Looks at Amb:: sir, are you alright? We need you to negotiate with the Annarran.
CSO_Fast says:
*CMO* better get up here.
CO_Klord says:
*Med* med to bridge, emergency!!!
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: we better get him to sick bay
Aid_Teal says:
::starts to wring her hands:: Oh dear... oh dear
CSO_Fast says:
FCO: aren't you a doc?
AMB_Fygt says:
::laying to floor and whezzie::all:the.......pa......its .....b....
FCO_Charn says:
CO: I can help with the Amb till the CMO arrives
CTO_Rotan says:
CMO: I'll help him to sickbay, you go to the bridge
AMB_Fygt says:
::face falls to the deck::
TO_Morgan says:
COM: Ok, I'll carry him ::picks up crewman::
CO_Klord says:
FCO: starndard orbit
FCO_Charn says:
::wants to leave her post, but doesn't dare...:: ::sets standard orbit pattern arund the planet::
Aid_Teal says:
FCO: Are you a doc??? well then help! Oh dear... ::continues to wring her hands::
OPS_Tero says:
;;looks to see Amb. on floor in pain::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*Med* beam this patient to sick bay, Dr. Hanlon immediate surgery
FCO_Charn says:
::keeps looking at the Amb...::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:sir
CMO_Cerbe says:
::watches as the patient dematerialises
FCO_Charn says:
::leaves her post once the course is set, runs over to the Ambassador grabbing bridge med kit on the way::
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: I'll check on Kristoff, you're probably needed on the bridge.
CTO_Rotan says:
CMO: there's a med emergency on the bridge
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: i want a report off you as to what happened
FCO_Charn says:
::kneels down by the Amb, pulls out med tricorder::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::heads for the TL::
CMO_Cerbe says:
TL: bridge
CSO_Fast says:
::takes FCO post till she gets back::
Aid_Teal says:
::sees fco helping and stands over her shoulder in the way::
TO_Morgan says:
::not another report::
TO_Morgan says:
::sighs and heads toward sickbay::
CO_Klord says:
Teal: I hope you are ready to take his place
OPS_Tero says:
CO;shall i beam the Amb to sickbay/
CMO_Cerbe says:
::arrives at the bridge::
CMO_Cerbe says:
All: who called
Aid_Teal says:
Co: What? oh no sir ::starts to back up very slowly...:: Oh I can not...
FCO_Charn says:
CO: He shoud be beamed to sickbay... ::sees the CMO arrive and hands him the tricorder and padd::
CO_Klord says:
Tero: let the Dr. handle it he should be here soon
AMB_Fygt says:
::wonders if he should have told his aids about his other heart attack::
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: It amases me... the captain got rid of the llama, and there are still droppings all over
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye sir
CSO_Fast says:
::starts to see why FCO is unfomfrotabla at staition
CO_Klord says:
Teal: you appear to have no choice
TO_Morgan says:
::chukles:: CTO: That was one... productive llama.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::studies the tricorder readings::
CMO_Cerbe says:
CO: what happened?
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: yeah
Aid_Teal says:
CO: ::Gulp:: I um am feeling faint... any one have some water...... ::she sways::
FCO_Charn says:
::returns to her post... feeling regret::
AMB_Fygt says:
::dies of a heart attack::
FCO_Charn says:
CSO: Thanks for standing over for me
CMO_Cerbe says:
::tricorder flat lines::
CTO_Rotan says:
TO: I'm gonna have a poker game tonight in my quarters, wanna come?
TO_Morgan says:
CTO: Sure, sounds like fun.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::pulls out cardial probe thingy::
CSO_Fast says:
FCO: no prob girl gotaa do what a girl gotta do. ::smiles::
CTO_Rotan says:
::walks to TL::
CMO_Cerbe says:
*Med* emergency beam to sick bay, NOW
FCO_Charn says:
::smiles back, goes back to scan her sensors... this is getting old::
CSO_Fast says:
::gets some water for AID and hands it to her.:: AID: here
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives at sickbay:: Hanlon: How is he doc?
AMB_Fygt says:
::joins stan the llama in llama land::
Aid_Teal says:
::takes the water:: Is he dead she says outloud to herself
FCO_Charn says:
::wonders how the aid will manage to do this... she seems nervous::
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: stable at the moment, what happned?
CSO_Fast says:
AID:: ya
CSO_Fast says:
::stars at aid.::
Neg_ says:
Com:Titan: Can @@u b!!@ @@@n @@e@@@
Aid_Teal says:
::starts to shake:: CO: under the.... well he is ummmm.... I can not do it...
CTO_Rotan says:
TL: bridge
CMO_Cerbe says:
CO: Sir, ::hands klord the datapad with the scans of the Annarans:: I think you will find this interesting??
CO_Klord says:
Ops: open a chanel to the planet
TO_Morgan says:
CMO: I dont know. I was looking over duty assignment, and noticed he hadn't checked in at his post.
FCO_Charn says:
::wonders if aids shouldn't be ready to step in the Ambassador's place if the needed arised... like now::
CSO_Fast says:
::goes back to seat.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::scans the ambassidors aid::
OPS_Tero says:
CO:Aye Sir;;opens hail to planet
Aid_Teal says:
::shaking like a scarred mouse::
CO_Klord says:
Teal: snap out of it Officer, you will do your duty!
TO_Morgan says:
CMO: So I went looking for him and found him collapsed on the deck.
CO_Klord says:
::takes padd::
Aid_Teal says:
::snaps to it:: Yes sir Captain sir!
CSO_Fast says:
SELF: this just keeps getting better and better bye the minute.
OPS_Tero says:
CO:hail to planet open sir
Aid_Teal says:
Co:Never did this before... this is my first assignment.
CTO_Rotan says:
::steps off TL onto bridge::
CO_Klord says:
*Planet Officials* we are ready to begin negotiations
Aid_Teal says:
::stands tall and proud, but not having a clue::
CTO_Rotan says:
::looks at everyone::
Neg_ says:
Com:titan:C@n y@@ B@@m D@wn
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Hanlon> very well, file a report when you have a chance, you can return to your duties, i'll keep you infomed as to how he is doing
FCO_Charn says:
::feels out of place... now she's not needed here she could go to sickbay and help:: ::notices the aid looks foolish::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: I understand that.
Aid_Teal says:
CO: Can we clean that up a bit... having a hard time understanding.
TO_Morgan says:
Hanlon: Thanks Doc, you'll have the report before I go off duty.
CO_Klord says:
Teal: we will do our best
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Hanlon> TO: thats all I ask
CTO_Rotan says:
CSO:what happened?
CO_Klord says:
Fast: what did they say?
Aid_Teal says:
::nods at the CO::
TO_Morgan says:
::heads out of sickbay for security::
Neg_ says:
@::wonders why the Titan those not answer transmist again
CSO_Fast says:
::steps down :: ALL while we can't clean it up because our computer can't do it but i can.
Neg_ says:
@com:titan:C@n Y@@ B@@m @n T@@m D@wn
CO_Klord says:
Fast: explane
Aid_Teal says:
CO: he wants beamed aboard
CMO_Cerbe says:
<Hanlon> starts scanning the Ambassidors body::
CSO_Fast says:
CO; that one right there it said Titan can you beam a team down.
Aid_Teal says:
::thinks oh a team down:: ::shrugs at the CO::
CO_Klord says:
Com: tell them we will be down soon, get coodinates
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives at secuity and begin working on medical report::
CSO_Fast says:
CO: if you fill in the blanks you get it.
CMO_Cerbe says:
::moves over to a science station::
Neg_ says:
@Com:W@ @r@ @gr@ t@ J@@n th@ F@d@r@t@@n
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye
Aid_Teal says:
::not understanding looks at teh cocky ops guy::
CO_Klord says:
All: alright Teal, you will need a team,
FCO_Charn says:
::almost cannot understand the messages::
Neg_ says:
@Com:B@@m T@ Gr@D 12## M@rk #121
Aid_Teal says:
CO: yes sir. hmmm ::never had a TEAM before???::
CTO_Rotan says:
::wants to go down::
OPS_Tero says:
COM:Ana:we will be beaming a team down as soon as you give us the coordinates
CO_Klord says:
*CMO* report for away team in TR1
CSO_Fast says:
::keeps getting easyier to read.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
Computer: search Fed database for any simalarities between the Annaran readings and any species on file
TO_Morgan says:
::finishes report, there is just not much to report. Downloads to Medical computer::
CO_Klord says:
CSO: Fast you seem to be able to understamd them you are with us
FCO_Charn says:
::wonders who will join the AT::
Aid_Teal says:
::starts to enjoy her role.... except for the AmB... she sniffles at his memory::
CMO_Cerbe says:
::picks up his kit and heads for the TL::
CMO_Cerbe says:
TL: TR1
CSO_Fast says:
CO::why not they sound like my mom talking ROmulan.::smiles::
CO_Klord says:
Morgan:you come too
TO_Morgan says:
*CO* : Aye sir.
Aid_Teal says:
::looks at Morgan:: hmmm
CO_Klord says:
::grins at Fast::
CTO_Rotan says:
hehehe::wants to go::
Neg_ says:
@::waits for away team sure hopes his dislexa did not switch the number around other wise the AT will beam to the swamps::
CO_Klord says:
Teal: lets go::heads for TL
Aid_Teal says:
::thinks romulans euuuuu::
OPS_Tero says:
::plots cordinates into transporter
CSO_Fast says:
CO:: what she can speak Kilingon just not Romulan?
CMO_Cerbe says:
::arrives TR1:;
Aid_Teal says:
::heads to tl::
CMO_Cerbe says:
All: another day another buck ::smiles::
CTO_Rotan says:
*TO*:good luck
CSO_Fast thinks:
::look like mom comes in handy after all.::
CO_Klord (TurboLift.wav)
TO_Morgan says:
::arrives at TR1:: CMO: It's not just a job its an adventure.
OPS_Tero says:
CO;sir..ready to transport
Aid_Teal says:
::hears the to and thinks how corney::
TO_Morgan says:
*CTO*: Thanks, see you later for poker.
Neg_ says:
@::looks over at his "gift" for the ships commander a nice animal that looks like a Llama::
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: where have i heard that before???
CO_Klord says:
::enters TR1::Ops: you have the con
CO_Klord says:
<*Ops*>
Neg_ says:
@::but on that leaves smelly suprise then a normal llama::
CSO_Fast says:
::follows CO::
TO_Morgan says:
CMO: Old earth propaganda.
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: someome say poker?
OPS_Tero says:
CO:aye sir...ready to beam down
CTO_Rotan says:
*CMO*:wanna come too?
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: Ah yes, Union states Army..
CTO_Rotan says:
*CMO*:my quarters, tonight
CMO_Cerbe says:
*CTO* I'll bring the whisky
CTO_Rotan says:
*CMO*:ok, good luck
Neg_ says:
@::gets gift for ambassdor ready a nice llama skin coat::
CO_Klord says:
Away team: are we ready?
CMO_Cerbe says:
CO: ready Sir
CSO_Fast says:
CO::yes sir phaser and all
Aid_Teal says:
::nods at the CO:: Yes I am....
TO_Morgan says:
::checks phaser::
Aid_Teal says:
TO:do we need phasers?
FCO_Charn says:
::wonders how this FC will develop::
TO_Morgan says:
ALL: Anyone know what these people look like?
CMO_Cerbe says:
TO: where's my phaser?
CSO_Fast says:
::checks to see if she gots a tricorder has one .::
TO_Morgan says:
AID: Standard procedure ::hands CMO phaser type I::
Aid_Teal says:
TO: Didn't do your homework did ya? Of course we know what they look like
CMO_Cerbe says:
All: biomechanical lifeforms, who knows
Neg_ says:
@::Adjust her min Skirt::
Aid_Teal says:
::hmmm Fygt did not give them the info then... will they be surprised::
TO_Morgan says:
AID: Guess I didn't get the cheat sheet. ::grins::
CO_Klord says:
TC: transport
OPS_Tero AT:Aye....Good Luck (Transporter.wav)
CSO_Fast says:
TO:: they have 17 eye and 48 mouths. ohhhhhhh.
Aid_Teal says:
@::Transports::
Neg_ says:
@::checks her killer looks out in the mirror and heads to themeeting place with llama and llama skin coat::
CO_Klord says:
::materializes on planet in Palace::
Aid_Teal says:
@::Shimmers in::
TO_Morgan says:
@::materializes on surface::
CO_Klord says:
@::looks around palace::
CSO_Fast says:
@::materlizes::
Aid_Teal says:
@CO: Where to?
CSO_Fast says:
@::starts to scan::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::materalises::
Neg_ says:
@::glide over to the at::
CO_Klord says:
@CMO: see if you can get any better readings on the people...
CSO_Fast says:
@CO:: theres someone comeing.
OPS_Tero says:
;;tries to bring AT on screen
Neg_ says:
@all:Gr@@t@ng w@lc@m@
FCO_Charn says:
OPS: Let me help you to keep a transporter lock on the AT, sir
Aid_Teal says:
@::nerves are getting the best of her wishes she had not eaten that fish::
CO_Klord says:
@Teal: your on
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::opens the tricorder and starts scanning like a madman::
TO_Morgan says:
@::looks around, accessing possible threats::
OPS_Tero says:
FCO:ok ...keep them locked
CSO_Fast says:
@AID:: if you need help translateing let me know.
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::sets the tricorder to uplink the data received::
Aid_Teal says:
@::holds her tummy::
OPS_Tero says:
TAC:keep a good look on your scaners for anything suspicious
TO_Morgan says:
@::takes good long look at Neg_::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::looks at Teal::
Aid_Teal says:
@::stands by the CSO:: I will not leave your side.... thanks
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Teal: you alright?
FCO_Charn says:
::just doing her job, wondering what's going on down there::
Neg_ says:
@ ::hops the amabassdor likes the llama skin coat it only cost 7 trillion claps
CSO_Fast says:
@AID: SO you need help?
Aid_Teal says:
@CMO: Uhhh Think so.....
Neg_ says:
@::walks up to teal::teal:Gr@@t@ng
TO_Morgan says:
@::admires beautiful llama coat given to aid::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::scans Teal with the tricorder::
Aid_Teal says:
@CSO: Yes. please ::she stammers::
CSO_Fast says:
@AID: greetings.
Aid_Teal says:
Neg: Greetings! ::holds out hand::
Neg_ says:
@Teal:H@r@ @s a gift
Neg_ says:
@::hands real llama skin coat to teal::
CSO_Fast says:
AID: here is a gift.
Aid_Teal says:
Neg: Um Thank you ::looks at it as if it were a bonb::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::scans Neg::
OPS_Tero says:
::waits for reply from CTO
Neg_ says:
@teal:Wh@ @s @n Y@@r Gr@@P
Aid_Teal says:
::nose starts to twitsh:: accchoooo ::goobers Neg::
TO_Morgan says:
@::notices aid turn pale looking at coat::
AnArchyyt says:
i will just watch this
CTO_Rotan says:
*OPS*:sorry, umm... sure
CSO_Fast says:
@AID:: What is on your .. i can't make out the last one.
Neg_ says:
@::gets snot all over her dress and glares at teal::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@:; tricorder registers an allergic response to the llama skin::
Aid_Teal says:
@::wipes it off of Neg:: Very sorry!
CSO_Fast says:
CO:: there realy intensly scanning us sir.
Aid_Teal says:
@NEG: I am so sorry.
TO_Morgan says:
@::thinks this is not going very well, looks at CO for direction::
CTO_Rotan says:
*OPS*:there are strange readings coming from the surface, they are energy readings
Neg_ says:
@Teal:Wh@ @s @n y@@r Gr@@p
CO_Klord says:
@CSO: what kind of scans?
OPS_Tero says:
::thinks the CTO is being distracted by how much he thinks he will win at poker tonight and grins::
CSO_Fast says:
@CO::all kinds. inards outward you name their doing it.
CO_Klord says:
@::is glad this is the Aids problem::
Aid_Teal says:
@CSO: I did not understand that last one
OPS_Tero says:
CTO:can you identify it?
Neg_ says:
@::Waits for teal to introduce her team members::
TO_Morgan says:
::moves slightly to have better line of fire after hearing CSO::
CTO_Rotan says:
*CO*:energy readings, sir
Aid_Teal says:
@CO: would you please introduce everyone.....
FCO_Charn says:
OPS: Do you think that the energy there might... be trouble?
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::starts to scan around for the energy readings::
CTO_Rotan says:
*OPS*:not really
CSO_Fast says:
AID::what is on your greap i think
OPS_Tero says:
CTO:weapons...main power...a field..what
Aid_Teal says:
@CMO: Do not scan Neg, he might take offence
Aid_Teal says:
@CSO: greep??? hmmm
CTO_Rotan says:
*OPS*: they're coming from energyless, blank areas
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::wonders if he should tell Teal that he already has scanned::
TO_Morgan says:
@::whispers:: CSO: Can you tell what they are looking for?
CO_Klord says:
@Neg: We are from the USS Titan, this is the er...Ambassador Teal
Aid_Teal says:
@::hopes the cmo has not done it already::
CTO_Rotan says:
*OPS*:err... what used to be energyless
CSO_Fast says:
@::shrugs:: AID:i don't know?
Neg_ says:
@::Motions worker to give klord the Llama::Klord:F@r Y@@. Pl@@s@ K@@p F@R@v@R
Aid_Teal says:
@::shrugs back at CSO::
CO_Klord says:
I am Captain klord, this is my CSO Fast and TO Morgan
OPS_Tero says:
FCO:I just whant to keep a close eye on anything that might jepordize this meeting
CSO_Fast says:
@CO: for you please keep forever
TO_Morgan says:
::stands at attention and nods to Neg_::
Neg_ says:
@::sure hopes the captain likes his present and hopes he keeps it till he dies::
Aid_Teal says:
@CSO: You are very good at this want to come work for me??? I
CSO_Fast says:
@TO: no.
CO_Klord says:
@Nods to Neg:: thinks I could get used to the taist of these things::
FCO_Charn says:
::nods to OPS::
CSO_Fast says:
TO:no
FCO_Charn says:
OPS: So do I.
Neg_ says:
@Klord:H@lly LL@m@ shall g@@d@ Y@@
CSO_Fast says:
@TO:no
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::keeps scanning::
TO_Morgan says:
@:: nods to CSO::
Aid_Teal says:
@::thinks ACK.... Llama:: CSO: did he say Llama?
CO_Klord says:
@Fast: did you get that?
Neg_ says:
@::motion for team to follow him::
FCO_Charn says:
::notices a llama near the Captain down in the planet... should she keep a lock on the llama as well?::
TO_Morgan says:
@::wonders were the CO is going to keep this llama::
Neg_ says:
<ACK her>>>
Aid_Teal says:
@:;follows Neg::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::looks to the captain for orders::
Neg_ says:
@::motion for team to follow him::
FCO_Charn says:
::notices a llama near the Captain down in the planet... should she keep a lock on the llama as well?::
TO_Morgan says:
@::wonders were the CO is going to keep this llama::
Neg_ says:
<ACK her>>>
Aid_Teal says:
@:;follows Neg::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::looks to the captain for orders::
Neg_ says:
@will have to declare war if llama is lost, or killed::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::thinks to himself, oh boy, another freaky culture::
CTO_Rotan says:
*OPS*:some sections of the planet are like.. I don't know... alive.
Aid_Teal says:
@::can not figure out if Neg is make or female:: CMO umm Is he a she?
Neg_ says:
@::picks up Cerb thought and glare in cerbe direction::
OPS_Tero says:
CTO;The planet itself?
Host CO_Klord says:
@::follows Neg::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::wonders why Neg is glaring::
FCO_Charn says:
::how interesting... an alive planet::
CTO_Rotan says:
*OPS*: no, just some sections
TO_Morgan says:
@::follows behind CO::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::follows the parade::
Neg_ says:
@::Wonders why the at can not talk back to hr mind::
Aid_Teal says:
@::notices the CMO is ignoring her and glares at the back of her head::
CSO_FAST says:
@ALL: I think their telepathic ::while following
Host CO_Klord says:
@CSO: great
FCO_Charn says:
::raises eyebrow:: OPS: We should get science scans, this will prove very interesting, sir
TO_Morgan says:
@CSO: What makes you say that?
CSO_FAST says:
@~Can you here me?~
CMO_Cerbe says:
@::walks towards Teal::
OPS_Tero says:
FCO:agreed,make it so
Aid_Teal says:
@::looks at CSO:: Tela... what??? oh no this is not good.
Neg_ says:
@~fast~:Yes. Is the ambasddor mad at us? have we dishonnor you in some way? Why those she Refuse to talk to me?
TO_Morgan says:
@CO: Uh...sir, any idea where we're going?
CSO_FAST says:
@TO:: well i'm partialy a TeLAPATH BY MY rOMULAN NATURE
FCO_Charn says:
OPS: All right ::walks over to science console and starts pushing buttons... notices another misterious red one over here as well::
TO_Morgan says:
@::looks over at CSO in surprise, doesn't look all that Romulan::
Host CO_Klord says:
@TO: none at all, just follow my lead
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Teal: (whispers) are we having fun: ::grins with worry::
Aid_Teal says:
@::sends out nice clm thougts to Neg... who she has more than likley insulted::
CSO_FAST says:
@Neg~no they are not like us they can not talk through their minds.~
CTO_Rotan says:
*CO*:some parts of the planet are in decay, specifically the ones without energy
TO_Morgan says:
@CO: Aye sir ::said somewhat resignedly::
CSO_FAST says:
@::stops in hallway.::
Aid_Teal says:
@CMO: Fun??? hmmm No.
Neg_ says:
@::looks down at AT::~fast~Inferos
FCO_Charn says:
::reads the results of first scan over the planet:: self: fascinating...
CTO_Rotan says:
*CO*: other parts, the ones with energy are biomechanical
Host CO_Klord says:
@*CTO* acknowledged
Aid_Teal says:
@::wishes fgyt was not dead::
CTO_Rotan says:
FCO:interesting, huh? a biomechanical planet
CSO_FAST says:
@NEG~no they just can't some can some can't.~
OPS_Tero says:
COM*CO*:Sir we are picking up some strange readings
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Teal: if you need a sedative, just say so
FCO_Charn says:
CTO: This is... ::shakes head:: almost unbelievable
Aid_Teal says:
@CMO: ohh yes please.... ::smiles like an idiot::
CSO_FAST says:
@CO: sir I'm talking to him telepathicly.
TO_Morgan says:
@::looks around in wonder, is the planet alive?::
FCO_Charn says:
::wonders how do this aliens look like::
Neg_ says:
@~fast~Then they are inferur. Slaves
Host CO_Klord says:
@Fast: watch what you say...
CSO_FAST says:
@Neg~No they are not they are.... Friends.::
CMO_Cerbe says:
@Teal: no need to be sarcastic,
CSO_FAST says:
@CO; he thinks your slaves.
TO_Morgan says:
@::is insulted::
Neg_ says:
@~fast~: I am the all might queen If i declare they are infors they are. My word is law here
CSO_FAST says:
@CO: because you can't talk telepathicly.
Aid_Teal says:
@CMO: Well what do you think....... I mean really a sedative??? ::had really wanted one::
Host CO_Klord says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>


